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Latest updates: March 25: IGNOU B.Ed application form 2020 is expected to be out in May/June. Read more February 3rd: IGNOU B.Ed online form submission process 2020 has been delayed by NTA. Previously, the application process for the exam was scheduled to start from 31 December 2004. But currently, the NTA has released a short announcement that IGNOU B.Ed
entrance test dates 2020 will be hinted at later. Read more IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test is an all-India level entrance test conducted by the National Testing Agency (NTA) on behalf of Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU). The test is performed in online mode for IGNOU admissions in the Bachelor of Education (B.Ed) program. Every year, thousands of candidates
appear for the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test. In 2018, there were a total of 18,283 candidates for the exam. The minimum duration of the IGNOU B.Ed course is two years. However, candidates are allowed to complete the course for a maximum period of five years. The medium for teaching the IGNOU B.Ed program is English and Hindi. IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test Highlights Exam
Name IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test Implement Body National Testing Agency Exam Frequency National Exam Frequency Once A Year Exam Mode Online Exam Duration 2 Hours Medium of Paper English &amp; Hindi Exam Purpose Access to B.Ed course Test Cities 106 Test Takers 18,283 Acceptance Colleges 1 Exam Helpdesk Number 0120-6895200 Official website IGNOU
B.Ed Entrance Test Important dates IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test 2020 has been postponed by NTA. However, the agency is yet to release the new schedule for the exam. Below are preliminary IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test dates for reference: IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test Events IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test Dates 2020 Salient Features Application Forms to be announced Earlier,
IGNOU B.Ed application process 2020 was scheduled to begin on January 31 and ends on February 29th. The new IGNOU B.Ed application plan has not yet been released by the NTA. However, the same is expected to be out in May/June. IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test to be announced Earlier, the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test 2020 should be performed by the NTA on 29 October
2010. The new IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test date has not yet been announced. Result to be announced Earlier, IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test 2020 result was scheduled to be declared by the NTA on May 10. The new IGNOU B.Ed result date is not yet out. Graduates should reach at least 50 percent points in graduation or graduation in Science/Social
Sciences/Commerce/Humanities. BE (Bachelor of Engineering) / BTech (Bachelor of Technology) graduates specializing in science and mathematics and 55 percent overall grades are also eligible to apply for the exam. Note: A relaxation of five percent marks is provided to candidates belonging to Planned Caste (SC) /Planned Tribe (ST) / Other Backward Class (OBC) - non-
creamy layer / Persons with Disabilities (PwD) categories. In addition to the above, candidates should also belong to one of the categories mentioned below: Trained teachers in primary school Completion of an NCTE recognized teacher training program through face-to-face mode Check the entire IGNOU B.Ed eligibility 2020. IGNOU B.Ed admission process 2020 contains the
following steps: Step 1: Fill IGNOU BEd Entrance Test Candidacy Candidates can complete the IGNOU BEd Entrance Test 2020 application form online on the official website of NTA. Application fee for IGNOU BEd Entrance Test is Rs 600. Step 2: Download the IGNOU BEd Entrance Test Admit Card Once the application process is over, candidates can download their IGNOU
BEd Entrance Test 2020 granting cards from the official website of the agency. Candidates can download their passes by logging into their registered accounts. Step 3: Give IGNOU BEd Entrance Test Next, candidates should appear for the IGNOU BEd Entrance Test 2020 as per the prescribed schedule at the assigned exam center. The IGNOU BEd Entrance Test consists of
100 multiple choice questions (MCQs) of 100 points, which candidates must complete for a period of two hours. Step 4: Check IGNOU BEd Entrance Test Result IGNOU BEd Entrance Test result is declared on the official website of the NTA. Candidates can check their results and download the scorecard by logging into their registered accounts using the application number and
password. Step 5: Appears for IGNOU BEd Entrance Test Counselling When the result is declared, candidates receive IGNOU admissions in the BEd program based on guidance. The IGNOU BEd advisory round is performed in offline mode. The IGNOU advice checks all the original teaching documents for graduates by university authorities to determine their eligibility.
Candidates who appear for the teaching entrance exam must read the instructions mentioned on the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test granting the card carefully. What to wear inside the exam hall? Applicants must not forget to bring the following documents to the assigned examination centre: Admit Card: IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test admit card is a mandatory document to be
transported to the test center. Candidates who do not carry their admission card on exam day may not take the paper. ID Proof: Along with the admitting card candidates must also carry a photo ID certificate to the exam center. Documents that can be worn as a photo ID certificate are PAN cards, Aadhaar cards, driver's licenses, passports and voter ID. What not to wear inside the
exam hall? Candidates are not allowed to carry the following items inside the exam hall: Geometry/Pencil Box Handbag/Purse Paper/Stationery/Sheet Material (printed or written) Eatables and water (loose or packed) Mobile phone/earphone/microphone/pager Calculator DocuPen/slide rules/log Camera/tape recorder Electronic watches with facilities of calculator Metallicitemor
electronic gadgets/devices Q: When will the next IGNOU B EntranceEd Test be held? A: The next IGNOU B.Ed The test will be performed by the NTA tentatively in July/August. Q: When do applications for IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test 2020 begin? A: The application process for the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test 2020 will tentatively begin in May/June. Q: What is the application fee
for the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test? A: IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test application fee is Rs 600. Q: Is the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test held in online or offline mode? A: IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test is performed in online mode as a LAN-based CBT (Computer Based Test). Q: Is there any age limit for applying for the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test? A: No, there is no age limit for applying
for this teaching entrance exam. Q: Is IGNOU B.Ed a full-time or distance learning course? A: IGNOU B.Ed is a distance training program that candidates can complete within two to five years. Q: How many students give IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test? A: Over 15,000 graduates are shown for the exam each year. In 2018, 18,283 candidates took the entrance exam. Q: When are the
results for the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test announced? A: IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test results are typically announced in the month of May each year. Q: In what courses is IGNOU available admission through this entrance test? A: Through the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test, candidates are offered admission to the B.Ed course only. Q: Is there any negative marking in the exam? A:
No, there is no negative marking for the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test. Q: In what languages is the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test performed? A: IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test is performed in two languages - English and Hindi. Applicants can choose to attend the exam in one of the languages. The official announcement of IGNOU B.Ed 2020 has been published on 21 December 2010.
As per the notification, this year the national level B.Ed entrance exam will be conducted by the NTA. However, the authorities have postponed the online application process until further notification. It is expected that application forms will be released in May/June 2020.The registration fee for the IGNOU B.Ed 2020 Entrance Test is expected to be INR 600. Applicants are advised
to ensure that they meet the eligibility criteria. The authorities also allow for correction of the application form, but it is always recommended to apply carefully and correctly at once. The training schedules for teachers in the service should be accompanied by proof of previous recruitment in the format specified. Download IGNOU B.Ed Practice PapersIGNOU B.Ed 2020: Important
datesBelow given are the important dates associated with IGNOU B.Ed 2020:EventsDatesRelease by IGNOU B. Ed Application Form 2020Postponed (probably May/June)Last date of filling of IGNOU B.Ed Application FormTo be announcedDate by IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test 2020To be announcedIGNOU B.Ed 2020 EligibilityBelow given are the certain eligibility criteria
prescribed by IGNOU that candidates must meet before applying online. Age limitThere is no age limit for applying for IGNOU B.Ed 2020. This means that candidates of all ages can QualificationCandidates with at least 50% marks either in bachelor's degree and/or in master's degrees in Sciences/Social Sciences/Commerce/Humanity, Bachelor's in Engineering or Technology
specializing in science and mathematics with 55% marks or any other qualification equivalent thereof, are eligible for admission to the program. The following categories are eligible to become students at B.Ed (ODL): Trained continuing education teachers in primary school. Graduates who have completed an NCTE recognized teacher training program through face-to-face
fashion. Reservation Reservation and relaxation of 5% marks in minimum eligibility will be provided to SC/ST/OBC (Non-creamy layer) /PWD candidates only as per the rules of the Central Govt.Reservation for Kashmiri Immigrants and war widow candidates will also be delivered as per University Rules.NOTE: Masters' Degree awarded without a first degree is not accepted for
the purpose of academic studies at IGNOU. Also Check IGNOU B.Ed 2020 Admit CardDocuments RequiredList below are the documents required at the time of filling forms. Candidates are advised to keep them ready to avoid any inconsistency. Certificates of identity such as Aadhar Card /Passport/PAN Card/ Other valid Govt IDsQualifying degree certificatesFour test cities in
order priorityAd (mailing and permanent), mobile number, e-mail IDClass X and XII marksheets and certificatesAccount details to pay online application feeScanned image of latest photo Size: 10 kb to 200 kb Format: JPG / JPEGCategory Certificate (if applicable)Scanned image of signature Size: 4 kb to 30 kb Format: JPG / JPEGHow fill application form? Applicants must submit
the completed IGNOU B.Ed 2020 Application Form together with a certified copy of documents as specified in the Entrance-cum-Admission Form. The application form must be submitted in 5 simple steps:Step 1- Apply for Online Registration and notes the system generated program number. For this click on 'Application Form Submission for B.Ed' on the official website
ntaignou.nic.in/cms/public/home.aspxStep 2- Fill the online application form. Step 3 - Upload the scanned image of the candidate's photo and signature in the prescribed format. The specifications for the scanned image can be found in the table below:DocumentsSpecificationsPhotographSize: 10 kb to 200 kbFormat: JPG / JPEGSignature Size: 4 kb to 30 kbFormat: JPG /
JPEGStep 4- Pay the application fee through an appropriate payment method. Step 5 - Print 3-4 copies of the confirmation page. IGNOU B.Ed Application Fee The fee due for the online application is INR 600. The exam fee can be paid through one of the two methods listed below. ModeDetailsDebit/Credit CardCheck the validity of the debit/credit card before signing in to submit
the application fee. Enter the necessary credentials to pay feeNet Banking Keep all the credentials ready before making the payment via online banking It must that no request for a refund of the fee when candidate will in any case be entertained by NTA/IGNOU. IGNOU B.Ed FormCorrection After the application process, the NTA window opens the IGNOU B.Ed Entrance Test
Application Form Correction. Through this facility, the NTA allows applicants to correct any incorrect information in the application form already submitted. The Application Form Correction window is only open for a short period of time. The authorities also list that what all changes can be made, since every detail cannot be corrected, that is why candidates are advised to be very
careful at the time of form filling. IGNOU B.Ed 2020: Important Points for RememberCandidates can check below some general guidelines before the IGNOU B.Ed 2020 Application Form is listed below:Applicants must ensure their eligibility criteria before completing the application formFill the correct postal address in the application form, as NTA will not be liable for losses due to
incorrect information. Enter the correct e-mail ID and mobile number for additional communication, as it cannot be changed later. Applicants are advised to complete the application form and send it before the due date. Applications received after the due date will be rejected immediately. The application, once done, cannot be withdrawn later. More than one application per
applicant may be rejected. Graduates have to fill out four exam center preferences, but the center and shift, as the NTA will be final and cannot be changed later. Do not forget to take a 3-4 print out of the completed application form. If a candidate found to give false information or the identity turns out to be false at any time in the future, the candidate must face criminal charges
under the law. Candidates are advised to regularly check the official website or article for latest updates on IGNOU B.Ed 20 Application Form.Also Check IGNOU B.Ed 2020 Advice ProcedureIGNOU B.Ed 2020 FAQQues. What is the application fee and how should you pay it? Ans. The application fee for IGNOU B.Ed 2020 is INR 600. The fee is only payable online via credit/debit
card/Net Banking.Ques. Is there any reservation in IGNOU B.Ed? Ans. Yes IGNOU B.Ed offers 5% relaxation in brands for SC/ST/OBC (Non-creamy layer) /PWD candidates only as per the rules of Central Govt. Reservation for Kashmiri Immigrants and war widow candidates are also provided. Ques. Should we follow the central government's rules or state rules for reservation
and relaxation in IGNOU B.Ed admission? Ans. IGNOU follows reservation and recognition norms as per central government for inclusion in all programs. Ques. I am 27 years old, can I apply for IGNOU B.Ed? Ans. Yes, you can appear in IGNPOU B.Ed 2020. According to the eligibility criteria, there is no age limit for candidates of all ages to appear. Ques. Is it mandatory to show
an employment certificate? Ans. It is not mandatory if candidate does not apply as an elementary teacher in service. However, for the teachers, the employment certificate from recognised schools will be considered. Ques. What are the specifications for scanned images while uploading the documents? Ans. The specifications for scanned images are listed
below:DocumentsSpecificationsFormatPhotographSize: 10 kb to 200 kbJPG/ JPEGSignature Size: 4 kb to 30 kbJPG/ JPEGQues. Is IGNOU providing form correction facility? Ans. Yes, IGNOU offers this facility. The Application Form Correction window is open for a short period of time and only a few specific details can be corrected. Applicants shall check what information can be
corrected through the official notification. Ques. What are the details of the application form? Ans. Candidates must be ready with the following details before starting the form filling procedure: Candidates' name, personal and educational information, scanned photos of photograph and signature, choice of 4 test centers, and online payment state information. Ques. If I don't go
ahead with the admission process, will my application fee be refunded? Ans. No, the application fee, once paid, cannot be refunded under any circumstances.*The article may have information for the previous academic years, which will soon be updated subject to the notice issued by the University/College University/College
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